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KIEV: Activists of Ukrainian far-right groups shout slogans during their rally in front of the Ukrainian parliament in Kiev yesterday, as they demand to set martial law in the country and to cut diplomatic relations with Russia. —AFP 

KIEV: Kiev and Moscow were facing their worst crisis in
years yesterday as Ukraine and its Western all ies
demanded the release of three ships fired on and seized
by Russia near Crimea. Russian vessels boarded and cap-
tured the ships on Sunday, accusing them of illegally
entering Russian waters off the coast of Crimea in the Sea
of Azov. Ukraine’s military was on high alert and parlia-
ment was to vote yesterday on a request from President
Petro Poroshenko to impose martial law for 60 days. The
incident has raised fears of a wider military escalation and
the UN Security Council was to hold an emergency ses-
sion yesterday. NATO also called an emergency meeting
on the incident.

Ukraine’s Western allies accused Russia of using force
without justification, while Kiev urged its partners to
impose further sanctions on Moscow. “These were planned
acts of aggression by the Russian Federation against
Ukraine,” Foreign Minister Pavlo Klimkin told reporters in
Kiev. “We will demand (at the Security Council) the imme-
diate release of our sailors and the liberation of our ships.”
He said talks were underway, with the European Union and
others, on increasing sanctions imposed on Russia.
Moscow insisted Kiev was to blame, with Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov saying: “The Russian side acted
strictly within both domestic and international law.”

‘Dangerous methods’
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov accused Kiev of

a planned provocation and of using “dangerous methods”
that put ships in the area at risk. The crisis unfolded as two
small Ukrainian warships and a tugboat were heading
through the Kerch Strait, a waterway that gives access to
the Sea of Azov from the Black
Sea and which is used by both
Ukraine and Russia.

Ukraine said a Russian bor-
der guard vessel rammed the
tugboat and then fired on the
ships, immobilizing all three. It
said the Kerch Strait was
blocked by a tanker and that
Russian military aircraft were
flying over the area. Russia’s
FSB security service, which
oversees border forces, con-
firmed weapons had been fired
and the vessels seized, accusing the Ukrainian ships of
“violating the Russian border”. Ukraine said six of its ser-
vicemen were injured, two seriously. The FSB said only
three had suffered non-life threatening injuries and were

given medical treatment.
Russian news agencies quoted port officials in Crimea

as saying the strait was reopened to traffic early yesterday.
The confrontation is a dangerous development in the long-
running conflict pitting Ukraine against Moscow and
Russian-backed rebels in the east of the country. More
than 10,000 people have died in the fighting. The United

States and EU have imposed
sanctions on Russia over the
conflict and yesterday
European capitals rallied
behind Kiev. “I condemn
Russian use of force in Azov
Sea. Russian authorities must
return Ukrainian sailors, ves-
sels & refrain from further
provocations,” EU President
Donald Tusk tweeted.

Tensions over sea access 
France also called on Russia

to release the sailors and ships, with the foreign ministry
saying “nothing appears to justify the use of force” by
Russia. German Foreign Minister Heiko Maas said any
Russian “blockade” of the Sea of Azov was “unacceptable”.

Tensions have been building over the Kerch Strait, where
Russia has built a new bridge that gives it a land connection
to Crimea, annexed by Moscow in 2014. Kiev has accused
Moscow of blocking access for Ukrainian ships though the
strait, the only way in and out of the Sea of Azov to the
Black Sea. 

In recent months both sides had deployed more naval and
border vessels to the area. “The incident marks a significant
escalation of the conflict between Russia and Ukraine,”
research firm Eurasia Group said. “Western governments will
side with Ukraine against Russia over the incident... making
new sanctions against Russia likely.” Poroshenko held a late-
night meeting of his military cabinet, proposing the imposi-
tion of martial law in Ukraine “to ensure the security and
safety of its citizens”. 

Eurasia Group said martial law could have wide-rang-
ing domestic consequences, especially with a presidential
election due in March and Poroshenko behind in opinion
polls. “Poroshenko did not take this kind of action during
the worst of the conflict in 2014 and 2015. This raises
concerns that... it could lead to postponement of the
presidential election,” it said. Protesters gathered in sev-
eral Ukrainian cities to denounce Russia’s actions, with
several hundred far-right activists marching to parliament
in Kiev and setting off flares.— AFP 

Russia seizes three Ukrainian ships
Russia-Ukraine tensions soar after confrontation at sea
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Ukraine army 
on high alert

‘Cheeky’ Bhutanese 
conjoined twins 
separated
MELBOURNE: “Cheeky” Bhutanese conjoined twins who
were successfully separated after a marathon operation in
Australia left hospital Monday, with doctors saying they had
made an excellent recovery and were starting to act inde-
pendently. Fifteen-month-old Nima and Dawa-whose names
mean “Sun” and “Moon”-were separated on November 9 at
the Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne, a month after
arriving in Australia with their mother Bhumchu Zangmo.

“It has been incredibly rewarding to watch how the girls
have recovered and just to watch their interaction now,” said
lead surgeon Joe Crameri told reporters. “The joy of being
young and the joy of newness and seeing how the world can
be when you are actually separated.”  Crameri said the girls
were “incredibly anxious” after the surgery, before gaining
confidence and growing independent. While the pair were
recovering their strength and movement at a different pace,
their scars were healing well and they were “looking strong”,
he said, adding that they were “cheeky” and like to mimic The
Wiggles children’s music group.

Meanwhile, their mother was delighted with their progress
and taking care of them had become easier, Crameri said. The
twins and their mother are set to move to a town north of
Melbourne, where the charity Children First Foundation-
which helped them get to Australia-has a retreat. The next
recovery steps for the pair, who are learning to sit up on their
own, was to gain enough strength and balance to stand,
Crameri said, adding that a return date to Bhutan has not yet
been set. Bhutan is a poor Himalayan kingdom where doctors
did not have the expertise to separate the girls, who were
joined from the chest to the waist. — AFP 

JAKARTA: Indonesia’s national human
rights agency said yesterday it was con-
cerned about the launch of a mobile
application by the Jakarta Prosecutor’s
Office, which allows members of the pub-
lic to report religious beliefs they consid-
er “misguided”. Indonesia has no state
religion but has traditionally required citi-
zens to register as Muslim, Catholic,
Protestant, Hindu, Buddhist or Confucian,
though last year the Constitutional Court
affirmed the rights of faiths outside offi-
cial religions after a challenge by some
indigenous faiths.

Nonetheless, there remain concerns
about rising intolerance in the world’s
biggest Muslim-majority country as well
as the use of strict blasphemy laws against
minorities and the targeting of Islamic
sects such as the Ahmadiyyah. The app,
called “Smart Pakem”, features a list of
groups including Ahmadiyyah as well as
Gafatar, which the country’s highest
Islamic council considers a deviant sect. It
was not clear what the list represented, but
some of the groups such as Gafatar have
been outlawed and the app has a link that

allows members of the public to report
organizations deemed harmful.

The app could have a “dangerous con-
sequence by causing social disintegration”,
said Amiruddin Al-Rahab, a commissioner
at the National Commission on Human
Rights. “When neighbors are reporting
each other, that would be problematic,” Al-
Rahab said. Despite facing a backlash from
human rights groups, the free app was
available for download on Google Inc’s
Google Play store on Monday afternoon.
Al-Rahab said since the app’s features
were not running in full it was unclear
whether the prosecutor’s office would
include detailed guidance on the kind of
organization categorized as “harmful” or
beliefs deemed as “misguided”.

“Don’t leave the people in confusion, if
people are confused they will take matters
into their own hands,” he said, adding that
the app could also contravene the
Constitutional Court’s ruling last year on
the rights of devotees of faiths outside the
state-recognized religions. The Jakarta
Prosecutor’s Office could not immediately
be reached for comment. Yulianto, an offi-
cial at the Jakarta Prosecutor’s Office, was
quoted as saying by the news site
Kompas.com that the app aimed to edu-
cate people and to increase the trans-
parency of the reporting process.
Indonesia’s attorney general’s office has
the authority under the law to monitor reli-
gions in case beliefs are deemed a threat
to the community and can establish teams
to examine such claims. — Reuters

Indonesian app
to report
‘misguided’ religion
and beliefs 

MELBOURNE: Conjoined Bhutanese twins fifteen-month-old
Nima and Dawa and their mother Bhumchu Zangmo leave
the Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne yesterday. — AFP 


